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by lee E. Mortenson. D.P.A.

Hanging by Your
Fingernails

list at electiontime. mandate its usc
administratively (slipping around
tbe Administrative Procedures Act) ,
and hope that everyone would be
too busy to stop the train.

It still might work. While mem
bers of Congressare now interced
ing on the basis of tens of thou
sands of letters from patients and
providers, as of thiswriting. it is
possible that thenew policy might
go operational October 1,2000, or
be postponed for a shon period
of time (until the political furor
wears down).

The implications, of course, are
astounding. We-and everybody
else-know that there is a margin
between AWP minus 5 percent
(our current reimbursement Level
for drugs at hospitals and private
practices) and acquisition prices.
We also know that the bulk of
any margin generatedby this sur
plus goes to pay for the costs of
deliveringchemotherapy to cancer
patients in hospital outpatient and
office settings. As the Sisterssay,
"No margin, no mission."

The implications for the millions
of cancer patients arc startling. If
hospital outpatient areas and physi
cian practicescannot afford to treat
Medicare and Medicaid patients
and if other payers follow suit,
the locations where 90 percent of
chemotherapy isdelivered may be
out of business in short order.

Will HCFA reconsider? Will
Congress act? Will legal challenges
be necnsary?

It's a nail-biter, a cliffhanger,
the blockbuster of the summer.
But unlike the images on me silver
screen, this sary movie could
come true.~

. ,

I
t 's a plot worthy of Holly
wood. An angry (or perhaps.
misguided) President, thwart 
ed by members of Congress,
sets up a plan to enact a policy

that threatens the lives of millions.
Convinced that an elite group is
ripping off the system, he has
developed a clandestineoperation.
yean in development. to get his
way just as his term ends. When the
plan emerges into the light of day,
Congress is so distracted with the
election and other pressinlrissues
that legislators do not realize the
implications of the end-run.

I'm reminded of Mark Russell,
the political comedian who used to
be a regular at the old Shoreham
Hotel in Washington, D.C.Russell
would come out and do 30 minutes
of comedy and then say, "Ihls is
not a joke. I've got a newspaper
tickenape in my dressing room.
This is strictly rip and read!"

So it is with the cliffhanger
described above.

President Clinton and Vice
President Gore have been deadset
on makingcertain that their pro
posed policy of reimbursing drugs
at average wholesale price (AWP)
minus 17 percent is enacted. It's no
secret that there arc a number of
folks up at HCFA (the Health Care
Financing Administration), who
think that oncologists arc lining
theirown pockets with dru g prof
its. When it wasclearthat this
Congresswas not sympathetic to
its proposal. HCFA went under
ground anddevelopeda gameplan
involving the Department ofJustice
in an investigation of AWPat the
state level.Tbe idea was that HCFA
would come out with its own price
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